
BCDI-Atlanta promotes culturally relevant healthy
nutrition and preventive care practices among
families, by coordinating outreach, programs and
activities to engage, educate, and empower.

For COVID-19 Resources, visit 
https://bcdiatlanta.org/covid

TAKE ACTIONTAKE ACTION
SHARE YOUR STORYSHARE YOUR STORY

BECOME A MEMBERBECOME A MEMBER

GIVE TODAYGIVE TODAY

bcdiatlanta.org/impact

bcdiatlanta.org/members

bcdiatlanta.org/donate

AT SCHOOL
Learn how to establish an infectious disease prevention program as
part of daily operations in early learning programs and schools, to
ensure the utmost health and safety of children, families, teachers
and staff.

AT HOME
Learn to maintain safety from COVID-19 at home by practicing healthy
habits with your child, such as appropriate hand washing for 20
seconds before and after activities, covering your mouth by coughing
or sneezing into your elbow, and avoiding touching your face or
rubbing eyes frequently, especially after outdoor experiences.

COVID & YOUNG CHILDREN
Learn about COVID-19 vaccines and boosters, as recommended by
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Through
continued safety monitoring, COVID-19 vaccines are considered safe
for children and teens.

Health and Wellness
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
BCDI-Atlanta promotes family engagement as a long-term commitment shared between multiple
stakeholders from many settings, which include outreach programs and activities that build
partnerships as well as equip families with resources needed to build economic stability.

(678)-909-0800
bcdiatlanta

bcdiatlanta.org
info@bcdiatlanta.org

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION
BCDI-Atlanta promotes the equitable distribution of high-quality education resources across the
birth to eight continuum, which includes leadership and professional development to promote a 
well-qualified, culturally and racially diverse workforce.
bcdiatlanta.org/early-care

LITERACY
BCDI-Atlanta promotes early literacy and language development, which includes supporting families  
and early education programs with access to culturally relevant and developmentally appropriate
children's books and supplementary resources.
bcdiatlanta.org/literacy

bcdiatlanta.org/family-engagement

Our Mission 
To improve and advance the quality of life for Black children and families in Georgia through education and advocacy 

Our Vision
BCDI-Atlanta envisions a society that ensures a successful future for all Georgia's children.
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